General comments
The paper "Variations of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) and aerosol activity during fog-haze episode: a case study from Shanghai" by Leng et al. presents CCN and related measurement and analysis of a fog-haze case in Shanghai. The dataset is short which weakens somewhat the value of the conclusions. The authors do not make it clear if the campaign period was only for the 4 days presented in a paper or a longer period. Tools used in the analysis are common to the scientific community. There are some technical scientific issues that should be considered and explained in more detail before publication. Detailed comments are listed below.
C5919
Specific comments -The language could be improved by a native English speaker in many parts.
-The presented data period is too short to give any general statements of the effects of fog/haze. Please, check and modify this throuout the text.
-Due to the short data period it is bit misleading to talk about "hazy days", "clean days" etc. I strongly recommend to replace all "day(s)" -words with "case" throughout the paper and to strengthen this fact in all analysis.
-Related to the short period, the authors could also speculate what effect the diurnal variation has on their results (e.g. foggy-haze case at night/in the morning other during the day) Methods -Section 2.1: Please specify the time period instruments were on the site and also the time period used in this paper, if different.
-Section 2.2: The authors could add a sentence to justify the selection of SS 0.2% for the further analysis. -Section 2.2, lidar methods: What is the overlap, time resolution and range of the lidar? How is the PBL defined? How is the extinction retrieved? What is the effect of the overlap on the comparison to ground-based measurements, if any? -Section 2.3: Trajectories are calculated in 12h-interval and 24h hours backward. Why these selections, why not more frequent nand longer? Later in line 21 you mention that air mass changed at 8am on Nov 7, how is this defined? C5920 -Section 2.3: Are trajectories calculated at 500m AGL or ASL? Why at 500m? Sometimes the PBL is said to be lower than 500m (see page 17006, line 10), does this cause any potential uncertainties?
Results
-Page 17005, line 21: The PBL is not presented from 6 to 9 Nov. Why? -Section 3.2: For explaining the differences in the aerosol physical properties between the cases, I strongly recommend to plot average size distributions for all the three cases (hazy, fog/haze, clear). This would make it very visible to to reader what is the difference between these.
-Page 17007, lines 3-5: Could you explain and justify more the use of surface and length distribution and retrieving the morphology. What is the benefit here? -Page 17010, lines 16-18: More BC particles arrive but the extinction coefficient shows reduction. I would generally expect the opposite. Table 1 : What is the origin of the different PBL heights for the cases? Could it be that the cases happen in different time of the day? Or does the PBL detection suffer from the fog?
- Table 3 would benefit of some references. 
